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� USD Crosses

� Asia: CNY, IDR, INR, KRW, PHP, TWD

� 1 month tenor, and availibility for other tenors

� Euronext Markets Singapore's NDF offering 
provides the same unparalleled speed and includes 
the same functionality and award-winning 
FastMatch® technology as for our spot market

� Customized Liquidity Pools, including Firm and Last
Look, Anonymous, Disclosed

� Algorithmic Execution/Sponsored Access

� Full Range of Order Types and Protection Variants
including Pegged, Iceberg, and Leak/Sweep Protection

� Clients of Euronext Markets Singapore may connect
through our data centers in Singapore (SG1), New York
(NY4), London (LD4) and Tokyo (TY3)

� Connect via FIX API

� Euronext Markets Singapore has been granted SEF 
equivalency by the Commodity Futures Exchange 
Commission (CFTC).

Euronext FX is a company of Euronext, the leading multi-asset and pan-European 
exchange with markets in  Amsterdam, Brussels, Dublin, Lisbon, Milan, Oslo and Paris.

Visit our website for real-time and historical statistics, as well as our latest news
www.euronextfx.com
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Euronext FX, the fastest ECN globally for Spot FX trading, continues to expand its footprint in 
Asia Pacific. In 2019, Euronext FX launched a matching engine in Singapore, adding to its existing 
matching engines in New York, London and Tokyo. This development follows the Monetary Authority 
of Singapore’s (MAS) aim to enhance e-FX trading in the region and echoes the increasing number of 
global market participants moving pricing engines to Singapore.

Through its subsidiary Euronext Markets Singapore, a Regulated Market Operator (RMO) by the MAS, 
Euronext FX now enables the trading of Non-Deliverable Forwards (NDFs), significantly complementing 
its offering with Derivatives products. Being uniquely located in the region, FX clients can therefore 
access an expanded pool of buy-side and sell-side NDF liquidity through a regulated trading venue.




